1. Opening
   a. Call to order
      ● Vice President Regalado calls meeting to order at 6:11pm
   b. Land Acknowledgement
      ● Founded in 1889, the University of New Mexico sits on the traditional homelands of the Pueblo of Sandia. The original peoples of New Mexico - Pueblo, Navajo, and Apache - since time immemorial, have deep connections to the land and have made significant contributions to the broader community statewide. We honor the land itself and those who remain stewards of this land throughout the generations and also acknowledge our committed relationship to Indigenous peoples. We gratefully recognize our history.
   c. Roll Call
      ● All 20 senators were present
   d. Approval of Minutes
      ● Vice President Regalado, Motion to approve minutes
      ● Vice President Regalado, Motion was passed and seconded
   e. Approval of Agenda
      ● Vice President Regalado, Motion to approve agenda
      ● Vice President Regalado, Motion was passed and seconded

2. Preliminary Business
   a. Guest Speaker
      ● Executive director of governmental affairs: Suha Musa
      ● Her experience with asunm, joined senate spring 2020, she feels as though she learned a lot through her time with asunm, encourages one another to voice their opinion and to not be afraid to use your voice; but also don't take yourself too seriously, make positive change in creative ways because one day you might not have that opportunity to make a change, if you want to accomplish something just ask someone establish new beginnings while you are apart of asunm; understand you made the active choice to be here and
remember why you got involved in the first place.
• What she's doing now: she has a responsibility of maintaining tuition funding; there are 2 major bills that are being debated that would lead to tuition coverage.
• 150,000,000 plan to go towards tuition coverage
• Capital outlet working with different stakeholders for transportation safety for the students of UNM and making sure students feel safe on campus which they are in the works of coming up with a design to accomplish this goal
• Senator Carillo: “Thank you for coming in, you have been an amazing part of asunm, is there any way that non senators can be involved with the capital outlet” yes there is going to be word out about taking student out to the capital
• Senator Brundage: “do you know what the expected year for this project would be?” “-”we don't it just depends on funding asunm is currently requisition 200,000, if we get full funding this could be completed within 5-10 years”
• Senator Zinsmeyer: “how has your experience helped shaped what you want to do after you graduate?” “-“ by making connections and being involved in unm extracurriculars and to make an open space for everyone”
• Senator Villegas: “Is there any way we can start outreaching to high schoolers.” - “we are looking at highschools to possibly be registration place and hopefully those students will want to register
• Senator Martinez: “how do you plan on using this experience in the future after unm?” “- its exposing me to so many diverse communities, and groups of students, so it opened my mind and developed my critical thinking skills which will benefit me if I want to go to grad school
• Senator Brundage: “could you talk about the capital?”- “ we are going up on friday to talk to legislators and there's not really a plan but utilizing your stories and show how influential certain things are such as the lottery and how that impacted someone's life”

b. Public Comment
• John Hawkins, Executive director of elections commission- ” The elections commission has the president’s election March 7th-9th Feb 21st 5pm applications are due, we want to make sure students are still being involved. Our Vice President and President represent the best of the best of the study body at UNM, try to reach out to other unm students and let them know why asunm is so important, help find candidates and write down debate questions, don't let a legacy go.”
c. ASUNM President’s Report

- President Romero, Good evening everyone, this is our last first full senate meeting for a lot of us, myself included, so don't waste your time and make the best of it. Tuition and fees are the big meetings he has been attending and if you have any questions feel free to reach out. Going into our monthly initiative it’s college affordability which is what Musah explains. For the month of February we are planning a movie event for BSU and I would love for everyone to attend. School spirit is another initiative for the month of February as well.

- Feb 2nd, 5th, 9th women's basketball games
- Mens basketball and women's basketball January 28th at 7 before full senate

- Senator Harper: “Have the dates and times for joint council been set and are they different from last semester?”
- President Romero: “I was actually gonna go over that during my joint council report, but I have been in contact with DEI Director Jackson, we are still in the process of that but we have not finalized any dates, more info to come.”
- Senator Borjas: “You mentioned tuition and fees, can you elaborate?”
- President Romero: “We try to put together as plans as we possibly can and then we decide on which one we like best and that is what goes to president Stokes; no decisions have been made yet, We talk about fees a little bit and we can talk about where those fees go specifically.

d. ASUNM Vice President Opening Remarks

- Vice president Regalado: “Hey guys, I just realized that this is my last senate meeting, I'm glad we're all here. Feel free to say hi, please still ask questions and feel free to email me. We changed back agency reports so I hope you guys were able to reach out, please be proactive and reach out to different agencies so everyone else knows what's going on. Make sure your student orgs know about the budget workshops. New senators do not be afraid to speak up.”

i. Senator Accountability

- Vice President Regalado: “There isn't any senator accountability but I do know I am going to be a lot more stricter and I know pro tempore Senator Griego is following my path so please stay on track

  1. Demerits
  - No Demerits

e. Joint Council

- President Romero: “We haven't set up our meetings but I would like any input or feedback from everyone. For the most part we haven't had much of joint council so we are trying to brainstorm about how we can get more involved from that.”
f. Boards and Committees

- Diego Pena Parr: “Hello everyone, I am Diego Pena Parr boards and committees director, we have some openings for some committees admissions, IT uses, Rec services and, if you’re interested or know anyone please let me know and reach out to my personal email so we’re all involved. The Athletic council had a meeting and they finalized funding for the new weight room but they still need funding so for the next 6 months they will be focusing on that.”
- Senator Carillo: “For the one who had board and committees last year does that transfer over to this year?”
- “Yes everyone will continue over to where they were”

g. ASUNM Executive Agencies

i. Arts and Crafts Studio

- Sen Prashomton: “There's not much going on, they are doing a mosaic competition so if you can get the word out on that so that they have more participants there is an award of $250 so if we can just get the word out, I yield.”

ii. Community Experience

- Senator Chessman:” they are currently working on their valentines day paint night fundraiser more information to come they are collaborating with lobo spirit for a teddy bear toss on feb. 15th at the men's lobo basketball game.”
- Senator Quintana: “Thurs 2-3pm meetings in the CE office”

iii. Elections Commission

- Senator Torres: “The main thing was just to try to recruit candidates and get the word out, I yield.”

iv. Emerging Lobo Leaders

- Senator Martinez: “ELL is working on recruitment for spring 2022 so if anyone could just spread the word applications are due friday and if you don’t mind please post the ell graphics on instagram”

v. Governmental Affairs

vi. Lobo Spirit

- Senator Millan,: “they will be holding biweekly volunteer meeting in their office, they are working with UNM athletics and ASUNM to hold a competition during a basketball game”

vii. Student Special Events

- Hypnotize event is tomorrow at 7:30pm in sub ballroom C with proof of vaccination
- They have no set up their volunteer meetings but we will let you know when that takes place

viii. Southwest Film Center

- Senator Harper : “this week they set up and held their first real meeting which went well the film “almost famous” will be shown in
the sub theater this weekend and the following week will have more movies being shown”

- Cherry reel will be selecting their person
- Senator Zinsmeyer: “the cherry reel submission will be available til march 5th “

h. ASUNM Senators

- Senator Harper: “I hope everyone is doing well, i know things continue to be stressful rather than norma due to concerns of covid 19 i hope everyone stays safe and I want everyone to know theyre mental health is so important and should not be taken lightly, some people have the tendency to be overly stress so let’s keep that in mind. Shoutout to LGBTQ resource center will be hosting frito pie on friday 12-2 pm. Shoutout to the new senators and getting through their first full senate meeting, Shoutout to the college of fine art for promoting the students in the arts; they will be hosting many different events for the admission for high school students, thank you I yield”
- Senator Carrillo: “I am very excited to see everyone here and am very excited to work with you guys. I appreciate seeing people of the public”
- Senator Quintana: “the women's resource center monady jan 31st they are hosting painting a flower pot rsvp @women.unm.edu, scholarship opportunities due monady march 31st , job opportunity-office assistant and women in stem office assistant.”
- Senator Brundage, :“Thank you i just wanna give a thanks to the new senators and the old senators for helping me so much as a new senator, i also wanted to let everyone know that AASO has suspended their new construction due to COVID”
- Senato Villegas: “I wanted to talk about AISD, they are having a break for the fall event 6:30 in johnson gym playing basketball jan 28th 1-3pm fafsa for you which is where they help students , very grateful for this opportunity “
- Senator Chessman: “first off they are going to be having a study abroad fair which will also go towards your outreach hours there is a pre admission study abroad scholarship”
- Senator Griego:” hello everyone so good to see everyone i wanted to shoutout AG romero - salas for sending out the entire law book”
- Required 12 outreach hours 16 for O & A where asunm clothing community hours for any organization outside of asunm, continuing sending out your emails to your agencies

i. Attorney General Law Book Edits

- AG Romero-Salas: “thank you VP regalado, i would like to go over parliament procedures, whenever vp calls on your make sure to
address him back “

- When there's a guest speaker No computers or phones should be in use or open
- I want to establish how call to question works, ends debate and goes straight to voting, make sure no one has the floor at that period of time and it must be seconded and you can not have any debate and requires ⅔ vote
- Abstaining - you can do this for any reason, there is a social element because someone can call you out, for example conflict of interest, or if you stepped out and missed the debate entirely you may want to abstain
- Sending out bills to everyone for writing legislation that means if yall want to help run legislation reach out
- If anyone has questions feel free to reach out
- Vice President Regalado: if you don't know what to do just ask “point of information” and then you may be able to ask your question about something

3. Business
   a. Finance Committee
      i. Appropriation #1S – Lobo Hockey
         Senator Bell: “After this passed, we elected our vice chair Senator Martinez, we had our first budget workshop last weekend it went pretty well, we now have the next one in February so keep a lookout. “
         • Chair entertains motion to open Appropriation #1S
         • Motion is moved and seconded. Motion Passes
   1) Authorship,
      • Senator Bell: “as i said earlier this was lobo hockey, they want to attend their national tournament in march, they were asking for more funding but we are going to make some cuts because we want to be able to fund other students orgs ethically.”
   2) Questions
      • Senator Carillo:;” Is there a recommended amount you could quote us with or a general idea?”
      • Senator Bell:; “to start with line they requested 25 tickets but we changes it to 15, after discussing it with the committee we feel comfortable with 7, we also need to cut line 1”
   3) Discussion
      • Senator Carillo:; “I feel comfortable with the recommendations that Chair Bell made, i'm not too sure with line, but with line 3 i'd feel comfortable reducing it to 200, i think it'll meet requirements and give us a cushion.”
      • Senator Martinez:; “Motion to cut item line 1 2984 to read 1911”
Motion is passed and seconded

Senator Griego: “I’m okay passing this as is even though it is breaking our standing rules because of how well they have been doing this season and we are helping a winning team go to where they want to be.”

Senator MacSavney: “I agree with the sentiments previous senators have made, if student orgs come to us in the future we need to keep in mind our standing rules, I yield.”

Senator Carillo: “I do agree with the sentiments previous senators have said and I do think the cut we are making is reasonable and it is as equitable as we can use this in the future”

Senator Bell: “Just clear things up given the pandemic travel has not been something we had to deal which is what us as a finance committee is learning from”

Motion Passes

Senator Carrillo, “Motion to reduce line item 3 to read $200 instead of $300”

Motion is passed and seconded.

Questions

Senator Borjas: “Since we reduced line item 1 would we reduce the tickets as well?’

Senator Quintana: “Why are we reducing this line to 200 when the standing rules states 100

Senator Carrillo, “we want to allow them a decent amount of funding so they are able to travel, I am comfortable reducing to 100 but I think 200 would be a good middle ground considering we already reduced

Senator Chessman: “How are we able to offer a counter motion?”

VP Regalado, “Someone could raise their placard “would the author offer a friendly amendment.”

Discussion

Senator Zinsmeyer, “On the unm hockey roster there are 23 players with the 200 budget that would give each player $4 and some change which isn’t even enough to get a drink with that being said we should relook at our standing rules and consider these factors

Senator Griego: “The entire lobo hockey team is also made up of graduate students as well which asum is only funding for the undergraduates but we are not paying for the graduate students who are adults

Sen. MacSavney, “I would like to echo the sentiments of previous senators and keep in mind this club does get funding from other sponsors and we should keep in mind of our standing all while supporting “
Senator Chessman: “I don't feel comfortable changing our standing rules considering we don't bend our rules for other student orgs considering our hockey team is getting support from external resources.”

Sen Quintana: “Friendly amendment to reduce line item 3 from 200 to 100”

Senator Carrillo: “I accept”

Senator Harper: “Point of inquiry for someone who left the room for part of the discussion would an extension be appropriated”

Motion Passes

Senator Harper: “I’d like to commend the finance committee for all their work and members of the senate for making great questions and decisions. I think this will work right and we’re doing it right. Support for our lobo hockey team, I yield.”

Senator Griego: “after looking at the total amount compared to the asking amount I am more than comfortable passing this bill and with that we should pass as is and with that I yield”

Appropriation #1S passes 20-0-0-0

b. Steering and Rules Committee

i. Bill #1S – Amendment to remove mock committee meetings from ASUNM retreats

Senator Quintana: “we elected our vice chair, we also went through and passed bill #1s and I look forward to hearing everyone discussion on that bill”

Motion to open bill 1s

Motion was passed and seconded

Chair entertains motion to open Bill #1S

Motion is moved and seconded. Motion Passes

Authorship

AG Romero Salas: “so this bill gets rid of mock meetings because they are not the greatest thing in the world and they take up alot of time

Discussion

Senator Carillo: “I want to clarify that we just wanted it to be up to vp discretion to have a full senate meeting after retreat and we also edited some of the language and I again would like to clarify we are not getting rid of the training aspect we are just giving the VP more discretion

Senator Griego: “I think Raina and myself are the only sitting senators that have been here the longest. Since my start I've seen the VP set up some time for meetings and training or something, and I fully
support this bill.

- Senator Macsavney: “I would like to echo the sentiments of the previous sen. mock meeting don't really streamline training with the new senators but they did keep some aspects of training that comes with this new bill

- Senator Harper: “ this bill as a committee believe this bill was something senate needed speaking from past experiences, mock meetings can be replaced with more discretionary things’

- Chair moves the motion to pass bill 1S

- **Bill 1S was passed 20-0-0-0**

c. Outreach and Appointments Committee

- Senator Chessman: “I’m very excited to work with our new vice chair Sen. Biazar, this last meeting we mostly set up what we were gonna have this semester, we are having an open house with esports February 11 4-5pm, this not only supports the Esports org but you can also get some outreach hours and outreach, I’m gonna be sending out the email tomorrow for senator spotlights, please get that done so we can get them going, I yield."

- Senator Biazar: “I was really impressed with our committee. Many of us had really good ideas on what they wanted to do this semester and I hope they speak up about what we discussed.”

- Senator Chessman: “the graphics for the Esports events are already up so please share and get the word out about this event we still have 2 more weeks to get this out, if you have any ideas for outreach or events please contact me and we will figure out how to make all the ideas happen “

- Senator Carrillo:” I just wanted to add on and voice that the Esports club is becoming very involved with us and they were writing proper legislation and coming to the full senate and I would just like us to show that we support their student orgs.”

- Senator Biazar: ”I wanted to talk about some of the ideas we have one is possibly having student success week this semester and if anyone has ideas on that reach out to another one was meditation and having events spread out more throughout the week so that more students participate “

- Senator Borjas: “ I am going to try to recall our meeting just because there was a lot, student success week we talked about working with the food pantry and expanding it, perhaps a drive and not only having it for unnn but expanding it for our community, There's a lot of perspective students that know about ASUNM and are involved but there's also a lot who have no idea who we are, We also talked about student housing like supplied appliances, that's all i
recall i yield.”

- Senator Chessman: “one of our big ideas for student success week which is now finalized we just want more students to participate in these events, with student res life we are hoping to work with lobo food pantry to donate that, we are going to try to reach out to unm yoga club to have a distress night for students “

- Sen Carrillo: “To go off the idea to donating to the lobo food pantry, for O&A senators I recommend reaching out to RSH “

- Senator villegas : “ we had the idea for BSU of some sort of scavenger hunt “

- Senator Borjas: “We also talked about helping out at the women’s resource center and donating items which would be great and advertising more of the lobo replay ? To help students out would be great “

i. Appointments

ii. Outreach

4. Closing

a. ASUNM Closing Comments

- Senator Harper: “ thank you vp regalado and to all the members of senate, first off thanks to everyone who has made their voices heard, i know this meeting has been somewhat long but I would like to give props to our new senators and the o & a committee and the reel club meeting are every monday at 5pm and I hope everyone has the rest of their week and there are so many people to thank and thank you best wishes all i yield. “

b. ASUNM President Pro-Tempore

- Senator Griego: “ Thank you VP Regalado, this was such a great meeting. I'm glad I'm a part of this senate. These committees are working so hard to pass legislation, I'm excited to be here, have a good night, please let me know and reach out with anything thank you I yield. “

c. ASUNM Vice President Closing

- Vice President Regalado : “Good job everyone tonight, sorry for the technical stuff before the start. We are going to be voting for senate stars now so keep a lookout on that, please reach out to your student orgs, everything should be up to date go to their meetings, it's super important to connect with those orgs, Pro tempore went over this, snake sure you send your emails, get you office hours in, Bill 1s is a great learning moment, we learn from that and take it out don't be afraid to try anything, again congrats senator smith for just getting sworn in, thank you

d. Adjournment
1. Chair adjourns meeting at 8:10pm